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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FIX7ING MISSES' AND CORSETS TODAY THIRD FLOORr5

ON CENTER AISLE BARGAIN SQUARE, MAIN FLOOR Great. Sale of r New Photo WELCOME TO TOYTOWN
Boys' $4 Overcoats $2.95 Calendars All the little girls and boys are invited to comeStamped in today and see the wonderful new ChristinasBoys' good heavy serviceable Chinchilla overcoats in Oxford
and navy. Double breasted belted models in all sizes. Warmly Needlework For 1918 Toy Store on our Fifth Floor.
lined throughout with flannel. , Toytown this is bigger, brighter, betteryear

A very exceptional garment at a very low price Chinchilla now in progress, Biggest bar-- Tht QjJAJUTV STOKJ5 OT- - POKTLAMD now in. For all sizes of prints.
than before. There's much to interest littlegains ever offered. Inexpensive Christmas everovercoats that are easily worth $4.00 today on sale at only $2.95. gifts.

Center Aisle. Main Floor. -- Second Floor. Main Floor. ones and grown-ups- , too. Bring the children.

The Family Finds Every Inducement to Shop Here Today

!

i

This the Store Where Weil--

going to gloves
two things he

the outlay and
correct of sure

is
stocks.

market to insure that everything newly good finds instant place in our stocks.
this is the store of greatest assortments. We carry all makes, such as

Bacmo Dent's
and we ample in all of these lines. Our experts are conversant the merits of every
reputable make and give freely of their knowledge helpful suggestions.

No to tell you that our prices are the very lowest, more reminiscent, in fact, of pre-w- ar days than
this age of glove scarcity and costs whether it be gloves for dress, work, or play, store is

prepared to supply ......
Washable gloves In tan. gray and Ivory $2. 13. 13.50.

gloves In. plain styles. 2, $2.50, with backs, 63, 63.50.
Wool-line- d leather gloves. 62, 62.00, $3 and upwards. Knitted wool
prloves and mitts, 50c, 75c. Khaki wool mitts for the soldier boys, 75c.

gauntlet wool-line- d gloves, $2; with leather
$2.25. Grav .Mocha and tan squirrel and rabbit-line- d gloves,
$4.50 to $S.50 ideal for autoUts.

The Big Thing in the Men's Hat
& SPECIAL S3

NOT $3 hats, but hats that we are still selling at $3, although
worth a great deal today. Extra fur felt in all
the latest styles

Other M. & F. Special Hats, Felt Hats,
$3.50 Stetson and Stiff Hats, $4.50, $5.
Knox, Mossant, and other famous makes.

Main Floor. Fifth Street.

Last Day of Our
November of

Drugs, Etc.
Java Face Powder, 39.
La Blache 39.
Oriental Cream, $1.25.
Orchard White, 35.
Massatta Talcum, 15f.
Samurai lb. 23.
Pebeco Tooth Paste, 430.

Tooth Paste, 250.
Sanitol Tooth Paste or Powder,

270.
Woodbury's Facial Soap, 220.
Jap Rose Glycerine Soap, 1O0.
California Medicated Soap, 100.
4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap,

220.
5c Lurline Soap, 6 cakes 250.
Lux Soap Flakes, 2 packages 25c,

package 150.
$2.00 Maroon Syringe, size 3,

special $1.19.
Flannel-covere- d Water Bottle,

size 3 at 980.
Stearns' Cough Drops, 3 pack-

ages, 100.
30c Sal Hepatica, 270.
60c Sal Hepatica, 530.

450 and 230.
Sea Salt, 8-l- b. sack, 230.
Miran Tooth Brushes, 250.
Tooth special, 100.
Semi-Tiss- ue Paper, 12 roll3

490.
Main Floor, Sixth Street.

Flour $2.29
Brand, family

flour, 40-l- b. sack, $2.29.

Coffee, Superior blend,
roasted, our popular 35c Or7,
grade, lb C

Oregon just the thing
to send to the boys in fl" t Q
camp, 8-l- b. box... .

Matches, good brand, best ff
quality, ' large size box fJ
Kamp Kits of Cookies, each kit
contains seven packages of fancy
cookies, put up by the
Biscuit all ready for mailing;
can be to France or any QFT

in United States, kit
Ninth Floor, Fifth Street.

RUSSIAN BEEF $1 POUND

OK SUFFER
r FROM HIGH PRICES.

Relatives of Portland Man Say Sugar
la 2.50 Per Pound and

Coat 5 to S75.

- "Yes, madam, this beef Is exceptlon-- ,
ally good. Only $1 a pound. Two
pounds? Very well, madam. Anything
else?"

How would you like to hear from the
butcher in this strain?

That is the way they greet the
in Russia these days, ac- -

cording to a recently
by J. Weinsten, of 885 4 Second street.
from relatives living: near Odessa, on

.the Black Sea. The letter left Russia
" June 7 and was received In Portland

November !.
The purchasing power of a ruble

in Russia is said to be equal to the
purchasing of a dollar In
ica, so that the strain of the war on

: Ituaaia may be estimated by the ex

NOVEMBER

Is
Dressed Men Like to
Choose Their Qloves

A man purchase is chiefly concerned
about wants quality commensurate

he wants to be sure the gloves he selects
are in style. Of both these he can be
when he purchases at Meier & Frank's. For quality or
value (which includes service) our first care in assem-
bling And we keep in constant touch with the
that's

Besides, standard

Fownes Perrin's Wash-Rit- e

have selections with
and

need
mounting this

best you.
Cape Mocna

$2.75; embroidered

Mack plush $1.50, palms,
Cape,

World

M F HATS
more quality hats

and colors.
$12. Mallory Cravenetted

upwards. Soft $4,

Sale

Rice
Face Powder,

Talcum,

Kolynos

Mentholatum,

Brushes,
Toilet

Advance good

freshly

New Prunes,

National
Co.,

sent
point

RESIDENTS ODESSA

Shoes
From

housewives
letter received

power Amer-.- ..

with

Borsalino

HERE ONLY IN PORTLAND

Famous Sampeck p

Suits for B

Women's New

Silk Hose
$1.29

With silk so high and so
scarce this opportunity of buy-
ing fine silk hose at $1.29 pair
should not be overlooked.

Women's hose of fancy and
plain silk. The fancy silk hose
are in a wide range of patterns

prints, stripes and drop
stitches. The plain hose are in
black and white. The fancy hose
have lisle and silk tops. The
plain hose are all silk. All sizes.

Hosiery Shop, Main Floor.

traordinary high prices prevalent. A
pound of beef, says the letter, costs
a ruble, or 100 kopecks, or Jl, accord-
ing to comparative estimates. Soap
rates a little higher, belne $1.20 a
pound. Sugar may be bought for $2.50
a pound, black bread 13 cents, herring
50 cents and butter $2.20 a pound.
Chickens change hands at 6 or 7 rubles
apiece, ducks at 8 rabies and geese at
15 rubles. A pair of shoes costs from
$45 to $75 "and everything In propor-
tion."

The district including Odessa has al-
ways been considered a rich country,
but It is evidently finding the high
cost of living problem a real one.

Offenders to Be Prosecuted.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. Attorney-Gener- al

Gregory has instructed Federal
District Attorneys throughout the coun-
try to take all possible steps for pres-cutlo- n

of persons violating any of the
price rulings made by the President and
the fuel administration.

Snohomish Man Wounded.
OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 18. Americana

named in the casualty list published to-
day include: Wounded. Stuart McKen-zl- e,

Snohomish, Wash.

TIIE OREGOXIAN, 17, 1917,

CHILDREN'S

oys
You hear a good deal about changing

qualities of boys' clothing these days and
increasing prices. And it is true. Many
manufacturers have been forced to sacrifice
quality to maintain a price. And you can-
not blame them, for the change had to
come in one or other of these essentials.

BUT Sampeck quality remains unchanged.
Sampeck clothes are today, as over thirty
years ago, "The Standard of America" in
boys' clothing. And prices have advanced
only very slightly, if at all. The advance
is infinitesimal compared with the
culty of securing proper materials, proper
skill, to maintain the Sampeck standard of
excellence.

Boys and Parents
both prefer Sampeck. The boys want these
celebrated clothes for style and vim and
dash. Parents want them for quality and
appearance and service. Sampecks are the
ideal clothes for your boy.

Many of the fancy Sampeck suits have
two pairs of pants the double-servi- ce fea-
ture. All sizes for boys 6 to 18 years. $10
to $22.50 many "stops" in between.

Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

NEW! VELVET

Two Styles
Illustrated

en I

fc J
NEW and

very attractive
are these women's velvet bags
at 98c.

Velvet bags are now at the
height of their popularity and
very extensively used. These are
fitted with coin purse and mir-
ror at the low price of 98c.

Main Floor, Sixth Street.

TI06A TIMBER MENACED

WARDENS FIND EVIDENCE OF 1Z

INCENDIARY FIRES.

Two Men, Suspected of Being I. "V. W.,
Discovered in Heart of Forest, Vn-ab- le

to Explain Presence.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Nov. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Two deputy fire wardens en-
gaged in secret work returned from
the Tioga timber district and state they
found positive evidence of fire setting
by supposed I. W. W. after a survey of
seven days in that section. They en
countered two men who could not ex-
plain their reasons for being In the
timber area, 30 miles from habitation,
possessing no arms nor traps.

The wardens found about 12 places
where fires had been set om. evidently
with the Intention of burning the h.avy
fir timber in that section, but the in-
cendiaries were not woodsmen and did
not understand setting fires so they
would spread. .

The strangers were engaged in. con

The Newest in

Neckwear
STOCKS AND JABOTS

Extremely smart are these new
arrivals in stocks and jabots. Plain
net stocks and jabots with touches
of hand embroidery. Other styles
of net top laces and nets combined
with Filet and Venise laces. Priced
$1.25 to $3.50.

STOCKS AND JABOTS
A very effective number in

stocks and jabots of plain net com-
bined with Filet lace and priced at
only 59c.

NECKWEAR AT 59
Two styles of neckwear dainty

organdy, Tuxedo collar and cuff
sets with fluted frill and tailored
satin Tuxedo collars with cuffs to
match.
NECKWEAR, 95S2.50

Tailored neckwear of satin and
Petuna cloth. Tuxedo and roll
models in . flesh, gray and beige.
These are suitable for one-pie- ce

dresses and tailored suits.
THROWS AND CAPES

New plush throws and capes in
black and taupe. Also new Kerami
throws and capes. Five very hand-
some models. Prices range from
$4.50 to $12.50.

Neckwear Shop, Main Floor.

New Veils
DRAPE VEILS .

New drape veils in black, circu-
lar and flowing' styles with che-
nille dotted borders. These are
priced from $1.25 to $2.50.

New drape veils in black, brown
and taupe, combined with colored
chenille dots. IK yards long.
Moderately priced, $1.50 and $2.

75c DRAPE
VEILS 49d

Drape veils in black, brown and
taupe, with colored embroidered
borders. Regular good 75c values
for 49c

35c TO 50c VEILING
REMNANTS, EA. 25d

Short lengths of veiling novel-
ty mesh and chenille borders. 35c
to 50c values on sale at, EACH, 25c

Veiling Shop, Main Floor.

S1-S1.- 25 Remnants

Laces, Etc.
69c

Short lengths shadow and net
top laces, Venise laces, nets, all-ove- rs,

chiffons and metal laces.
The lengths range from i to lVa
yards. Regular $1 to $1.25 pieces
on sale at EACH 69c.

Lace Shop. Main Floor.

TODAY A SPECIAL
FEATURING OF

Coats
FOR MISSES

AND JUNIORS

$11 and $15
All the style and quality youH

find in the better grades of coats
for women. Prices, as you see,
are very low.

Handsome coats of velours
and kerseys in loose or belted
models. With large self or plush
collars.

Black, navy, brown, green and
heather mixtures. Special val-
ues at $11 and $15.

Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.

versation for an hour and questioned
thoroughly. They would admit noth-
ing nor Kive any excuse for being In
the timber. At first they said they were
trapping, but could not show any traps.
Then they were hunters, but they had
no guns. The wardens started mem
towards Roseburg. with a warning they
would be shot If caught setting fires,
firing a number of shot In the air to
keep their speed up.

The wardens were unable to arrest
them and return them to Coos Bay,
since they had a large fire in the head-
waters of the North Coquille to handle.
This occupied three days and two sec-
tions were burned over before the
flames were controlled.

The timber belongs to the Buehner
Lumber Company. .One section was
balsam fir and not valuable. The sec-
ond section was old growth fir, ' but
the damage is not believed to be ex-
tensive.

The strangers, who were taken for
I. W. W., admitted they were from
Washington. They had entered the
woods on the Tioga trail near the Co-
quille hatchery and evidently had not
gone far from the trail at any locality,
convincing the men who tracked them
down they were not familiar with

Read The Oregpnian classified ads.

MEN! You'll Never Know What

p

Will Purchase inO Quality and Style
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN OUR

Suits and Overcoats
AT THIS MOST MODERATE PRICE

Here's a hint of what clothing values $20 will buy at

ARE SHY

I'nlted

Packers.

FRANCISCO.
asking

Eastman,
leading

un-
derstand,"

Mexican
weight

Franicsco,

Ovofnotc Plenty reigning styles menyj ertuaib all ages and
think finding assortment select

clothing they today. fashion, value,
exacting want.

Coats pleats back walking pleasure. Coat
and pull around figure good

when milder days. convertible collars
proper style when weather begins liberties

one's Conservative styles plentiful selection. overcoat
every

Dependable mixtures brown, brown, green
plaids, brown herringbone weaves plain Oxfords.

Cnifc Materials, styles and colorings to please every- -
taste.

Semi-fitte- d models single double-breaste- d bring
good points good figure. All-arou- models

pockets proper military garments. Regulation box-bac- k

conservative dressers. immense assortment.
ALL-WOO- L fabrics. Handsome patterns selection desir-

able colors. Beautifully designed tailored.
overcoat ready

Clothing Shop.

$16.50-81- 8 Dresses $12.95
special sale misses' dresses today only. Misses' college

dresses excellent quality navy serge. Large cape collar. Iligh and
regulation waist-lin- e styles with waists gathered skirts. Fancy
pockets and cuffs'. Full, plain, and pleated skirts. Trimmings
braids, emblems and silk ties. Sizes for misses 14xto 17 years of age.
Special only $12.95..

Children's New Dress Coats
Children's dress corduroy, broadcloth, gabardine, velvet and velour.

High waist-lin- e styles trimmings 6hirring, buttons, velvet fur. Col-

ors include navy, copen, tan, black many other shades. Sizes for the
little tots from 2 Moderately priced, $50.

Coats for Older Girls
Girls' and Winter coats several differ-

ent styles, plain and fancy. Light and
mixed and plain colors. Trimmings fur and smock-
ing. These for the older girls from 6
$8.50

Children's Pajamas
Children's and colored striped outing flannel

pajamas and two-pie- ce styles. Some braid
trim. Sizes children from 8 years age.
These moderately priced from $1.50.

Raincapes $1.85
rubberized

children

Outing Flannel Skirts
Children's

moderately priced

Men's Shoes Pair $5.65
MEN advantage of this extreme-

ly good quality
and shoes colored
match. English Good

leather and heels. sizes. Special
Saturday pair, $5.65.

Boys English shoes waterproof
"Neolin" and heels. Sizes

wearing shoes extremely low price,
pair

unlined black storm calf, blucher style
shoes heavy chrome leather soles.
Sizes Shoes will stand
hardest wear. only $2.98.

BEEF BUYERS

PRICES HIGH. YET SAYS
. THERE IS NO MARKET.

People of States Declared t
In Hands of f Meat

SAN NovJ (Special.)
the Government the

public to observe day
every week the retail price of beef
the highest that It been. D. K.

special representative of
General cat-
tlemen of Mexico, now here, states
that not been able to find a
market fty 60.000 head of prime beef
cattle in or

"There Is thing that I cannot
said today. "I

50,000 of beef
cattle, 800 pounds,
for $48, in or

is 6 Is a
pound, in-a- ll cases- - I a tj med

of the forv of
You would never of such an from at

$20 with costs as are All the all the
that the most man would

with big in the that make a
with belt that up warm the and look

worn open on All have that button
up in military the to take with

neck. in An for
man.

of gray and plain gray and
and gray and All size.

or that out
the of a belted with

sacks and
An

and a wide of
and

suit or is here $20.
Men's Third Floor.
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Boys' Shoes $3.65
last with

soles to 6.
Fine at this

Boys' Shoes $2.98
with
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kind of Pair

Be

16.
With
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one
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head

San which ceq
and- -

to
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at

New
New raincapes, made of good quality

in red and navy colors. With plaid At-
tached hood. Sizes for from 4 to 16 years
of age. These coats will withstand the hardest kind
of wear and are only $1.85.

band skirts of white and striped
outing Many have scallop and color stitch-
ing trim. Sizes for children from 6 to 16 years of age.
Very from 29c to 65c.

Children's Shop, Second Floor.

take
low price on shoes.
Dark tan black with

cloth to lasts.
soles

tan
rubber

$3.65.

Boys'
good,

DEALER

Clique

meatless
and

Obregon

Francisco Angeles.

Eastman
offering

minimum
delivered Los Angelas

buckle

ones
effects

patch
models

for

YOUR today

Triced

sateen, lining.

colored
flanneL

tops

only

Shoe Shop, Third Floor.

down. The butchers say their chill
rooms and storages are loaded, that
their yards and feed lots are full, and
they give various other reasons. If a
market Is found, five times that much
could be delivered. The people of the
United States are In hands of a clique
of meat - packers who dictate where
they shall buy their meat and how much
they shall pay.

"The price of shoes has advanced 20
per cent and the dealers Bay it is the
scarcity of leather; yet we have 10.000
horse and burro hides, but absolutely
no market for them."

Eastman has appealed his case to
the state food administrator.

LICENSE IS NOT ISSUED

Vancouver Caller With Air of Mys-

tery Not Accommodated.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 15. (Spe-
cial.) A man with a mysterious air
and a desire to keep his marriage li
cense from the gaze of .the public
called at the office of the County Au-
ditor today and Informed the Auditor
that he desired to be married. "How-
ever, I won't get the license unless you

Hat Pins
19c

When you see these hat pins
at 19c, you will agree with us
when we say that never before
have such hat pins been sold
at 19c

Hardly any two in the entire
assortment are alike. Silver,
gold plated and various other
pins. Stone set pins, Chinese de-
signs, novelties, flags, patriotic
emblems, cut heads, gold-plate- d

heads and scores of other Etyles.
Buy several today at 19c each.

.Notion Shop, Main Floor.

I

I

1

promise to keep It out of the news-papers," he said.
The applicant, who did not divulge

his name, was informed that when tnelicense is Issued the information is apublic record and anyone has a right to
it. So he left without one.

Phone your wrnt ' The Ore-"ila- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

Pianos, Player Pianos 1

and Talking Machines 1

HOVENDEN 1

PIANO COMPANY I
i 87 Fifth St.s

TWITS'

Broadway 677

GrayHait?
Use BARBO

A preparation of great merit fnr
streaked, faded or gray hair.

Yon Can Make It Yourself
Gt a box of Barbo Compound. at

any drus store. Directions for making and ue
la aaca Dox. uwu mua ana eur u mane,


